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Good Place Holdings Is a 2022 NorthCoast 99 Award Winner 

STOW, Ohio, Oct. 10, 2022 – Good Place Holdings has been named a 2022 NorthCoast 99 award winner by 
ERC, the Employers Resource Council. The NorthCoast 99 award honors 99 great Northeast Ohio workplaces 
for top talent. This is the first time that Good Place Holdings has received the prestigious NorthCoast 99 award.  

“We're delighted to be honored with this award, as that shows alignment with our biblically derived Good Place 
principles: valuing people over surplus, building up more Good Places in the community, and being economically 
regenerative to accomplish the first two aims. Our work at GPH is meaningful and purpose-driven,” said Emily 
Nordick, HR Director at Good Place Holdings. 

NorthCoast 99 winners participated in a rigorous application process that asked for detailed information on how 
their organization addresses top-performer attraction, development, and retention in the areas of organizational 
strategy, policies, and benefits; talent attraction, acquisition, and onboarding; employee well-being; employee 
engagement and talent development; total rewards; and diversity, equity, and inclusion. 

“More than a business award or event, NorthCoast 99 is a yearlong research program ERC established to help 
make our region a long-term destination of choice for companies and high-performing individuals,” said 
Samantha Marx, ERC’s Director of Strategic Projects, who oversees the NorthCoast 99 program. “The data from 
this program helps employers adapt their policies and practices to attract and retain top-notch talent.” 

The 2022 NorthCoast 99 awards program is sponsored by Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield, CareerCurve, 
Cleveland Magazine, ERChealth, Fifth Third Bank, Gino’s Awards, Maloney + Novotny; Meyers, Roman, 
Friedberg & Lewis, Oswald Companies, Staffing Solutions Enterprises, UKG, and Wayfind Creative.  

About Good Place Holdings  
Based in Stow, Ohio, Good Place Holdings is a non-profit holding company that operates a portfolio of eight 
organizations, including SDMyers, Electric Power IQ, On Now Digital, Living City Farms, Ms. Julie’s Kitchen, 
Redemptive Properties, PowerPro360, and The Good Place Institute. With a belief in measuring success 
different from the standard corporate model of business success, Good Place organizations aim to operate so 
that organizations thrive, people flourish, communities prosper, and the world becomes a better place. 

About ERC 
For over 100 years, ERC has been a trusted resource for organizations in Northeast Ohio and around the 
country. ERC helps leaders build great workplaces through thought leadership, comprehensive data, and HR 
solutions that include membership, training and professional development, consultative services, and more. ERC 
is the founder and producer of the NorthCoast 99 awards program and sponsors the ERChealth insurance 
program for Ohio employers. 
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